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Last Day Term 3—

‘Footy Colours Day’

Additionally, for the adults in our community, it is vital we
stay connected and communicating to support our own
mental health and wellbeing. Parents and Carers with strong
supports and positive outlooks are better able to help our
young learners.

2021 TERM 4 CALENDAR
WedThurs

10th—
Whole School Musical
11th Nov
‘ The Fantastic Journey ’

To support school communities achieve positive mental
health, the Education Department’s Mental Health Toolkit
provides expert guidance and resources on mental health
promotion and support aimed at schools and school communities. The website provides links to resources for students and parents, to help them support and build children’s
physical and mental health and wellbeing. I encourage families to access the site here:

Have you enrolled your
Foundation student for

2022 ?

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/health/
mentalhealth/Pages/mentalhealthtoolkit.aspx

(Online Tours available now )

9547 1146

Our ARPS community has continued to show tremendous
resilience and persistence as we ride the waves of ongoing
change and uncertainty. As parents, we understand the importance of routines and consistency to help our children
feel safe and secure. Staff have been so grateful for the
support of parents over the current lockdown, in ensuring
students engage positively in online learning programs
through daily routines established at home. The value of the
home/school connection, through Face-to-face daily Webex
sessions, online interaction on Google Classroom, and communications on Dojo between teachers and parents, cannot
be undervalued.

Additionally, advice for parents and carers in relation to
Covid 19 and learning from home, is also available online
here:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/parents/Pages/default.aspx
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CAMPS- update!
Our Year 5&6 teaching team have been hard at work this week to seek alternative camp arrangements for
our students who missed out on their Camp this week. As I write this newsletter, plans are underway to provide an alternative Camp venue with most of the same experiences planned to occur at Kangaroobie. We
aim to present this information to School council next week in the hope that a Camp may still occur for this
cohort before the end of the year. Please keep an eye out for updates on Compass and Class Dojo.

50th Anniversary Celebration: Parent Survey
Parents and families are encouraged to complete a brief survey to help our
preparation for our 50th Anniversary celebration on 22nd October 2021.
Link to Survey: https://forms.gle/7qda6yMAs5gbLxiq6

Principals’ Day

Mrs Capon and I had the pleasure of celebrating Principals’ Day last Friday with many
school leaders across the state. Thank you to students and families who communicated their
positive support for the work of school leaders at ARPS- we appreciate the strong parent/
staff partnership we have here at ARPS!

STEM WEEK @ ARPS
Next week our staff and students are celebrating STEM WEEK to promote the many benefits of learning in
areas of Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths. This is a great chance to enable our STEM focus
and investigations about technological and science advances over the years to be front and centre in our
learning. To help students ‘broaden their horizons’, every student will have the opportunity to take part in the
Virtual Reality incursion during this special week.

BYOD- Bring Your Own Device

At Albany Rise Primary School, students in Years 4,5 and 6 have the opportunity to bring their own Laptop
to school each day, rather than using the school leased, older devices. In 2020, we first introduced the
BYOD program to the school, with support from JB solutions (see attached information). The laptops provided
through the JB Solutions purchasing process are school ready and have the required specifications for use
in a school setting.
During 2021, several families have requested an option to allow students to bring other alternate brands of
recently purchased, high quality student laptops to school, as part of the BYOD program.
From 2022, Albany Rise Primary School will have the capacity to allow students to bring alternate student
laptop brands to school as part of the BYOD program, provided they meet the following criteria:
•
Processor must be at least Celeron 2GHz or faster
•
The device must have at least 4GB of RAM
•
The hard drive must be at least 128GB
•
The device must have a physical keyboard
•
The screen must be at least 11.6 inches
•
The device must be running Windows (the school cannot support Apple devices)
•
The device must be in a carry bag
•
The device must be named (eg. sticky label with name on top/bottom cover of device)
If students are bringing an alternate device to school, the device will be registered against the school ICT
asset management system for school tracking purposes.
The School technician will connect the device to the school internet/ WIFI and will add access to the Department of Education ‘Microsoft Office Suite’ of products.
The school technician cannot fix any hardware issues with laptops but can provide advice.
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Charging of student owned devices is not permitted at school. This is due to OHS issues of Laptop charging
cords. Students should be careful of purchasing their own device to ensure the battery life of the device is
sufficient to last the whole day.
At the commencement of the 2022 school year, students who are bringing their own devices, will have support to ensure they are connected and provided with software, from week 1 of the school year.
Students who purchased a laptop for this year (2021), can continue to use the same laptop next year.
Albany Rise Primary School has a BYOD User Agreement that has been approved by School Council. Students who bring devices to and from school, MUST adhere to the school agreement and to the ARPS Acceptable Use Agreement. A copy of the BYOD User Agreement is attached. Students who are in breach of
the agreement at any time, may not be allowed to continue to bring their own device to school for safety and
wellbeing reasons.
For more information about the process for purchasing JB solutions BYOD devices, please follow the link:
jbeducation.com.au/byod and follow the instructions on the flyer below.
For families who use the BYOD program, a reduced annual cost for Parent Payments is applied to the account of each student using their own device at school. Details are provided in the Parent Payments information sent to parents each year during Term 4.
Parents who require more information about the school BYOD program, are encouraged to contact the
school, or JB Solutions directly on 1300 730 548.
A copy of this information is available on the school website.
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Parent Opinion Survey

We are very appreciative of the 22 families who have completed our Parent Opinion Survey for 2021. With
70 messages sent to randomly selected families, we are hopeful of having a balanced and informed response from our parent community. We do hope that those families yet to do the survey, will find an opportunity before the survey closes. Information from our Parent Opinion survey will help guide the development
of Albany Rise Annual Implementation Plan actions for 2022.

Are you connected?

At Albany Rise Primary School, our two primary digital communication tools are Class Dojo and Compass.
Class Dojo is great to keep up with day-to-day messages, see when your child is demonstrating great values and behaviour, contacting teachers (or myself), seeing what is happening in
the classroom (lots of photos) and around the school, including special events.
In ALMOST ALL classes we have 100% of parents connected via Class Dojo. If you are not sure how to connect, please talk to your child’s teacher or see the office for support.
Compass is used to report student learning, see and pay for upcoming events on the
calendar, communicate with the school regarding reasons for student absences, read
newsletters and more.

Enrolments for 2022

We are continuing to accept enrolments for 2022. Any families who are intending to enrol for 2022 are encouraged to do so as early enrolment assists with our planning and provision. Unfortunately, we are unable
to take onsite tours at the moment, but we can provide a virtual tour for families who are interested.
Please call the school office on 9547 1146 to make a time.

Judy Drew
PRINCIPAL

We are still accepting enrolments for 2022.
Enrol N O W for Foundation (Prep) 2022.
Call us on 9547 1146 for a School Tour.
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STUDENT OF THE WEEK
0A

Emma

0W

Silvanna

12P

Leonard

1T

Carmina

2S

Shashwat

3M

Melika

34R

Johnny

4W

Xavier

PE

Xavier J, Veronica, Dwij
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FROM THE LIBRARY—A message from Ms Foley

All Foundation, Year 1 and 2 classes have finished the Premier’s Reading
Challenge. Each class has read 30 or more books to complete the Challenge.

The Year 6 Library leaders have been busy reading and reviewing this year’s
finalists for Picture Book of the Year.
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Camps have been an integral part of school life, and Albany Rise
has enjoyed many camps over the years.

On the way to Camp Kangaroobie
1998
Years 3 /4 2019

Years 3 /4 2019

The link below for Child Family Community Australia offers information about online safety, links to the
eSafety Commission, practical tips for parents to help children and young people use the internet and help
for parents in providing monitoring and supervision and reporting unsafe practices.
The link also provides additional links to resources and campaigns that provide information and targeted and
interactive online learning opportunities for children, young people and parents.
https://aifs.gov.au/cfca/publications/online-safety

